
Gerald Posner 	 8/27/93 
300 E. 54 St.,"280 
New York, NY 10022-5026 

Dear Gerald, 

Who is probably on a treadmill from which you'll at some point return. 

suite a ply in US News! 

But I did not get it so that when I r:,:ad it I read it all, not a condensation. 

I presume your publisher has been too busy to send books out because I have not 

yet gotten it 

Someone who had read it or was reading it asked me a opuple of questions I hope 

you can find time for. 

One in why you did not include Oswald in New Orleans in your bibliography. That 

was pf interest because 2 in one of several notes or places in the text you do not 

indicate sourceso 

That one was my use of Oswald's addressbook for those New Orleans addresses. From 

what he said you must have had a second souroes,the one that led you to the mistakes. 

Then, my saying that at 15 Oswald was being "someonies agent." Did I? 

The account of my being fired from the Senate committee he said is not sourced. 

Did you ge that from me? 

As you could Whatever you said about any boxing Garrison in on his intent to 

charge Perrin and Bradley as grassy knollA assassins.' No spurce note, he said. 

Youy'publisher has not at sent me any of the promotional material I'd like to 

have for the file I'm making on the anniversary books for the historical record. 

You said you'd speak to him. Hope ypu will if you haven't. 

The news on the release of those 800,000 recrds created an ideal situation for the 

appearance of your book. 

Thus far I've not been asked by those I see about your book, but I also do not 

know that it has reached the local stores. 

But almost everyone is asking about those records. 

Tree when I was having my blood tested this morning and two after that when I 

was doing my physical therapy on a Cybem UBE machibe. 

Sincerely 

Harold Weisberg 


